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Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
 
Responsorium Thomas Tallis 
  (1505-1585) 
 
Chanson: D’ung aultre amer mon cuers’ abesseroit       Johannes Ockeghem  
  (1410-?) 
 
from Abdelazar Henrie Purcell  
 Rondeau (1659-1695) 
 
Though Amaryllis Dance in Green          William Byrd 
   (1540-1623) 
 
Star Wars   John Williams 
   (born 1932) 
 
Cessino al fine i palpitti Vincenzo Pucitta  
  (1178-1861)
 Soloists 
Jeffry Schaller, Andrew Israelsen, Anna Von Ohlen 
 
Sonata        David Ellis 
  (born 1933) 
Andrew Israelsen 
 
Suite für vier Kontrabäße Bernhard Alt 
  (1903-1945) 
Andrew Israelsen, Jeffry Schaller, Trevor Mason, Wiebe Ophorst 
 
Chorale #1 and #2 Milton Weinstein 
  (1911-2002) 
 
Celtic Lament Rachel MacAndrew 
 
from Symphony No. 1 Gustav Mahler  
 Ländler (1860-1911) 
 
Quiet Now Denny Zeitlin 
  (born 1938) 
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